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529-RIDERunning Six Days a Week!Standard Daytime Service:20 - minute loop along 3rd, 4th and 5th Avenues
between 7:30am & 5:00pm
Stops at Pullman Square (Visual Arts Center,
Huntington’s Kitchen), Keith Albee & More!
Evening service:
30-minute loop, route extended to include
5th Avenue Kroger from 5:00pm to 11:30pm
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FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
LATE NIGHT
Friday:
7:30am-3am
Saturday:
3pm-3am
DOWNLOAD ROUTESHOUT
WWW.TTA-WV.COM(304) 529-7433
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All of  the photos depict art available 
for viewing at Birke Art Gallery. The 
pieces are from the series  “Paradise 
City” and were all created by 
Fountain of  Pythons. The collection 
consists of  photographs from Tampa-
based artists.
By HANNAH SWARTZ
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s Birke Art Gallery hosted its opening reception of the “Paradise City: Works by Fountain of Pythons” exhibit Thursday.“Fountain of Pythons” is a photography collec-tive consisting of Tampa based artists. Current members include Wendy Babcox, Jeremy Chan-dler, Shawn Cheatham, Becky Flanders, Noelle Mason, Kym O’Donnell, James Reiman and Se-lina Roman.They get their name from the invasive species of snake that has taken over parts of Florida. The name also nods to the fabled fountain of youth that promised those who partook of its water eternal youth.
“Their work is specifically made about the environment and the culture of South Florida,” Gallery Director Melissa Yungbluth said. “So it’s bringing to this area a glimpse of what it would be like to live in a place completely different.”Their mission is to provide a regular forum to incubate, discuss and share new works, knowl-edge and resources in support of each individual’s studio practice, as well as to build a foundation for collaboration, exhibition and engagement of the public with the fruits of that practice.
Selina Roman and fellow artist Noelle Mason hosted talks at the Visual Arts Center Wednes-day evening about their more personal work. Roman’s work is about people and about the cul-ture. She grew up in the Miami area, so her goal is to preserve what that would have looked like when she was a child — the colors and the art deco feel. “When we think about Miami, it’s very sparkly and glitzy, but it’s changing a lot and it has been for the last 10 or more years and a lot of that Miami sparkle is going away, so this is a way for her [Roman] to preserve that,” Yungbluth said. “They’re all trying to preserve Florida, which is always a hot-topic politically.”Noelle’s work, however, is 100 percent poli-tics-based. She talked mainly about putting the political perspective on her work. “‘Paradise City’ is a diverse meditation on the spectacle that is Florida,” Roman said. “It's landscape, people, creatures and tradi-tions. It's exciting to see the works in Birke Art Gallery become a cohesive show despite us coming from different backgrounds and studio practices.”
Hannah Swartz can be contacted at 
swartz20@marshall.edu.
Birke Art Gallery 
takes visitors to 
‘Paradise City’
“Paradise City” will be on display in the Birke 
Art Gallery until Feb. 17. Students can visit the 
gallery in Smith Hall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. The next display will be 
the Annual Juried Student Exhibition beginning 
March 8.
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Police Blotter
By HEATHER BARKER
THE PARTHENON
Grand LarcenyVictim reported on Jan. 19 that between 4:30-5:19 p.m. he left his portfolio and a MacBook alone in the student center to set up a program. On his re-turn, an unknown suspect had removed the property and left the scene. Grand larceny is the theft of goods with the value of $1,000 or more and considered a felony, according to West Vir-ginia State Law.
Petty LarcenyAn HP computer was stolen from a student who left his lap-top in Smith Hall room 269 on Jan. 19 at 7:49 p.m. The laptop was left unattended and on his return, he discovered that an unknown person had removed it from his book bag. Petty lar-ceny is the theft of goods with the value of less than $1,000 and considered a misdemeanor, according to West Virginia State Law.
Unlawful drinking 
under 21On Jan. 21 at 12:52 a.m., Marshall University Police Department was called to Freshman North Residence Hall, where a Residence Assis-tant allowed an unknown male, who was “highly intoxicated” into the lobby. The subject was 
identified with glassy eyes, slurred speech and a staggered walk. MUPD was also called to Twin Towers West Residence Hall for a case of public intoxi-cation at 1:09 a.m. the same night.
Unlawful drinking 
under 21MUPD responded to a call from Freshmen South Resi-dence Hall on Jan. 22 at 1:30 a.m. An unknown white male 
was identified as a resident of the residence hall with glassy eyes, slow movements, slurred speech and alcohol on his breath. He was released to another person and issued an arrest citation for unlawful drinking under 21.
Heather Barker can be 
contacted at barker193@
marshall.edu.
By KYLEE HURLEY
THE PARTHENONSince President Donald Trump’s inaugu-ration Jan. 20, Trump has started signing executive actions on some of the issues he em-phasized during his campaign. “I personally don’t understand the executive orders that are going on or keep up with poli-tics much,” Marshall graduate student, Lauren Allen, said. “I think students are quick to judge and make their own interpretations when they really don’t get it.”Trump has released multiple statements on the executive orders he has signed, and also numerous presidential memorandums. Each of these releases can be viewed on the White House website. These presidential actions are essen-tially “signaling a shift in priorities of the White House,” said Dr. C. Damien Arthur, Marshall University assistant professor of political science.On his first day as president, Trump called an executive order on the Affordable Care Act.President Trump spoke against the program many times during his campaign trail. The of-ficial White House website provided a press release outlining how Trump made the execu-tive order intending to repeal the Affordable Care Act as soon as possible. Trump also released another press release regarding the Trans-Pacific Partnership. This issue was another protested matter across the nation, and the president took action to for-mally withdraw the United States as one of the participatory nations in the trade deal.On Jan. 24, Trump released two presidential memorandums regarding the construction of 
the Dakota Access Pipeline and the Keystone XL Pipeline.Concerning the Dakota Access Pipeline, Trump states in his memorandum, “I believe that construction and operation of lawfully permitted pipeline infrastructure serve the national interest.” According to the White House website, The Keystone XL Pipeline would work to trans-fer petroleum products from Canada to the United States. Trump also shared a presidential memoran-dum on Jan. 23, where he outlined his plans to reinstate the Mexico City Policy.The policy is described in the memorandum as working to guarantee “that U.S. taxpayer dollars do not fund organizations or programs that support or participate in the management of a program of coercive abortion or involun-tary sterilization.” Trump has also released statements on his personal Twitter account regarding future ac-tions he has planned. On the Twitter account of Donald J. Trump, the nation can see his plans to begin an inves-tigation on voter fraud. Trump also wrote on his Twitter that he plans to discuss proposals for national secu-rity in the upcoming days and also mentioned the wall he intends to build on the border of Mexico and the United States, a controversial idea during his campaign for presidency.Concerning the multiple orders in just a few days, people should realize “the full weight of executive orders are measured by policy effect rather than quantity,” Dr. Arthur said.
Kylee Hurley can be contacted at hur-
ley40@marshall.edu.
MU weighs in on President 
Trump’s first week in office
By KARENANN FLOUHOUSE
The ParthenonDonald Trump’s recent in-auguration has gotten many Marshall students thinking 
about how the first 100 days of a Trump presidency will go. “I believe that Donald 
Trump’s first 100 days in of-
fice will be awful. I believe that he will lead to World War III,” Logan Sheets said. “I feel like he’ll try to do his best, but in the end it won’t go well.”Other students, such as Tana Drivers, disagree with such a negative outlook. “America has lost its mean-ing,” Drivers said. “I think he’s going to try to make America great again.”Many others though, while remaining hopeful for the fu-ture, are concerned for how the new Commander in Chief will lead the country.“Hoping that he does poorly is a death sentence to the en-tire country,” Kris Collins said. “As an American citizen, I do not like him, nor do I like his policies, but I will follow him until he steps into a dark area, an area I feel that is not a good place for America.”This expression matched many others who are all nervous for the unknown direction Trump will lead the country. “To be honest, I did not vote for either candidate,” Zackory Poff said. “I’m excited to see what new things come to pass.”Zachary Runyon was unable to get home to vote this past November, but said he would have voted for Trump if he 
could have made it home for the polls.“It’s going to be a very interesting 100 days. It’s going to be a very interest-ing four years for that fact,” Runyon said.Kris Adkins expressed his own concerns that Trump is unworthy of the leadership position that he was voted into because of his lack of ex-perience and demeanor. This includes the comments that he has made in regards to women and racial minorities.While it can be expected that President Trump will make some drastic changes, some students don’t believe he will change the country too drastically.“I think some people are go-ing to be shocked to see that it’s not the drastic change that people think they are going to see,” Adkins said. “He doesn’t have the power that people think he’s going to have of ru-ining the country.”Overall though, Marshall’s campus remains hopeful for the future.“We should be hopeful be-cause it’s a new president. There is always a chance something good can come from it,” Adkins said. “If we go at it with our heads down and negative about it, then I think every little single minor thing he does wrong will be blown up instead of giving him a chance to actually do some-thing about it.”
Karenann Flouhouse can 
be contacted at flouhouse@
marshall.edu.
Students predict, reflect on 
Trump’s first 100 days in office 
AP FILE PHOTO 
BY ADAM STEPHENS
THE PARTHENONFormer Marshall University students can be found residing all over the country. President Jerry Gilbert returned from a trip to Fort Myers, Florida on Wednesday, where he hopes to establish a Marshall alumni chapter for former students.Gilbert spoke at an event consisting of 35 to 40 people Tuesday night, where he dis-cussed how alumni in the region could support Marshall, as well as his future goals for the university. “We need to have stronger chapters where alumni can come together and talk about things related to Marshall,” Gilbert said. “Many times they have sports viewing parties, they raise money for scholar-ships and most chapters have 
events that benefit the univer-sity, so the more chapters that we can have around the country serves Marshall well.”Gilbert also discussed how Marshall has been faced with 
many financial challenges in the past several years due to a decrease in state assistance and that increasing enrollment can 
help solve some financial issues. “One way to attack the issue of the budget is to grow the university in terms of enroll-ment,” Gilbert said. “Without the growth of enrollment, we will not be able to sustain the current model that we have at Marshall, so enrollment growth will be critical to mak-ing sure that we can maintain all of our programs and expand our programs.” Having alumni centers in other parts of the country can assist in enrollment for the uni-versity by reaching out to their community and actively trying 
to recruit new students. Another goal Gilbert dis-cussed at the event was his plan for the university to help com-bat the addiction crisis within our region. “We’ve put together a sub-stance abuse coalition and I want our students, our fac-ulty and our administration to be involved in doing what we can and focus our attention at Marshall both in an educa-tion and a research manner to solve the addiction problem,” Gilbert said. “I think we have the op-portunity to create a center of excellence of addiction sciences here at Marshall that could be the model for the whole coun-try in terms of what a university can do with the community to create those opportunities to address addiction.” Trips such as these for Pres-ident Gilbert are critical in keeping Marshall connected to communities outside of West Virginia.  “It’s important for the presi-dent to get out of Huntington and out of Marshall, particu-larly in some of the target areas that we are recruiting in and fundraising in,” said Ginny Painter, the senior vice presi-dent of communications. “He gets Marshall’s name out there on trips like the one he just returned from where he met with an alumni chapter. He can talk to them about his goals, about our enrollment needs and about our fundraising needs and people really appre-ciate it when he comes to their backyard rather than them having to come to Huntington,” Painter said. 
Adam Stephens can be 
contacted at stephens149@
marshall.edu 
President Gilbert discusses future with
MU Alumni in Florida
By NANCY PEYTON
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Huntington city officials au-thorized the dismissal of 24 city employees, 17 from the Hun-tington Police Department and 
seven from the fire department.The announcement came Thursday afternoon in a press release from Mayor Steve Wil-
liams’ office.“We have made every effort to save as many jobs as possible and continue providing essen-tial services,” Williams said in the press release. “These ac-tions will not resolve all of our budget issues. We know we will be managing our way out of this for the next 18 months with the primary objective of avoiding further reductions in force.”According to the proposal au-thorized by Williams, all hiring and spending that is “nonessen-tial” will be frozen until further notice. Overtime will also be reduced and the city’s health plan will be changed beginning April 1, along with other cost-effective measures.
The $4.8 million budget defi-cit was announced during a 
press conference last week. The cuts are expected to decrease the shortfall to $2.2 million.Williams said he is commit-ted to doing what is best for the city and its citizens.“Our residents expect and deserve world-class service, and as we continue to address 
these financial constraints, we will implement procedures to ensure this cannot happen again,” Williams said.The 7/11 located near 
the first-year residence halls has been robbed twice this semester. 
Jim Terry, chief of the Marshall University Police De-partment, said these cuts will not affect MUPD or its service to the students.“(The cuts) won’t effect any level of service at my agency at all,” Terry said. “With any cuts you’re going to see a reduction but there will be no effect on my police department…. I hate to see any reduction on the force. Students will see no re-duction on campus.”
Nancy Peyton can be 
contacted at peyton22@mar-
shall.edu.
Twenty-four city 
employees to be cut
Budget deficit to drop to $2.2 million
SADIE HELMICK | THE PARTHENON
What2Watch4
Weekend Edition
Saturday, January 28:
Men’s Basketball
vs. UTEP - 7 p.m.
Cam Henderson Center
Women’s Basketball
@ UTEP - 4 p.m.
Don Haskins Center
Track and Field
Thundering Herd Invitational
Huntington, West Virginia
Swimming
vs. Vanderbilt - 10:30 a.m.
Huntington, West Virginia
Tennis
vs. Minnesota - 5:00 p.m.
Huntington, West Virginia
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FOOTBALL #ICYMI
@HerdBaseball
Marshall Picked to Finish
Eighth in C-USAPreseason
Poll #OneHerd
They said it
#ICYMI
They are like
the best movies
ever, they get you so
hyped. They get me
so pumped, I love it.”
By the Numbers
Marshall
women’s
basketball
leads Conference USA
this season in defensive
rebounds with 28.2. As
of this writing, theHerd sit
at 11-7 on the year, with
a 3-4 record in C-USA.
28.2
Herd release full 2017 schedule
By JAKE GRIFFITH
SPORTS EDITORThe Marshall university foot-ball team announced its 2017schedule via Twitter Thursdayafternoon.Marshall opens their cam-paign Sept. 2 at home againstMiami (OH). The Herd last facedoff against the Mid-AmericanConference program in 2014,knocking themoff in a 42-27winin Oxford, Ohio. Overall, Miami(OH) leads the series 30-12-1.The Herd also hit the road fora game with an Atlantic CoastConference school for the sec-ond straight year, a showdownat North Carolina State await-ing them on Sept. 9. MU hasnot faced the Wolfpack since1995, when the programwas atthe 1-AA level, losing all threemeetings, including their lastgame in 1995. The game kicks-off a home-and-home seriesbetween the two schools an-nounced in 2014. NC State willreturn to Huntington in 2018.Following a Sept. 23 bye-week, Marshall is back on theroad to face-off against theCincinnati Bearcats at thenewly-renovated Nippert Sta-dium. It will be the firstmeetingbetween the schools since2008, which Marshall lost 33-10 in Huntington. The Bearcatsare expected to return to Joan C.Edwards Stadium in 2019.After their road visit toCincinnati, Marshall opensits Conference USA scheduleaway from home at Charlotteon Oct. 7, one of their four road
league games this upcomingseason. Big Green’s home C-USA schedule boasts FloridaAtlantic on Oct. 28 and South-ern Mississippi to close out theyear on Nov. 25. Marshall alsohosts Western Kentucky forthe second-straight year, thistime on Nov. 11, which willserve as the team’s memorialgame for the 1970 plane crash.Seven of Marshall’s 2017opponents played in bowlgames this past season, boast-ing a 72-80 combined overallrecord. They will also have toface-off against a bevy of newcoaches in C-USA. Former-WKU head coach Jeff Brohmleft for Purdue. Brohm wassucceeded by longtime col-lege assistant Mike Sanford,Jr. Florida Atlantic hiredformer-Alabama offensivecoordinator Lane Kiffin tolead their program for theforeseeable future. FloridaInternational also brought ina new head coach in Butch
Davis, who guided the MiamiHurricanes’ domination of thelate 90’s, from 1995-2000.After a tough schedule lastseason that netted only threewins, head coach Doc Hollidayis looking forward to the up-coming year.“This is another schedule thatwill, once again, energize ourstudent-athletes, coaches andfans,” Holliday said via a pressrelease. “Our fans are second tonone when it comes to support-ing our program and we lookforward to seeing them in JoanC. Edwards Stadium this fall.”Times have not beenannounced yet for any of Mar-shall’s 12 games. All gamesat this time are scheduled tobe played on Saturday, butConference USA does remindall fans dates are subject tochange to accommodate thenational television schedule.
Jake Griffith can be con-
tacted at griffith142@
marshall.edu.
- senior Chloe Parsemain
on the “Rocky” franchise
“
Marshall swimming
and diving was named
a College Swimming
Coaches Association
of America (CSCAA)
Scholar All-American
Team Wednesday. The
honor is awarded to
teams that achieved a
grade point average
of 3.0 or higher during
the fall 2016 semester.
Find coverage
of last night’s
Marshall
versus
UTSA men’s
basketball
game online
MEN’S
BASKETBALL
To advertise on this page,
call Linda at (304) 526-2717
FREE WILL BAPTIST
Central Free Will
Baptist Church
451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams
ASSEMBLY OF GOD SOUTHERN BAPTIST
METHODIST
Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor
PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600
PASTOR JANET MOUNTS
SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com
1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
(304) 633-7464
EPISCOPAL
Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084
Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
($"7)1'5&0 *.5)2# *+$337 %-6%! ,/4/
www.wvtrinitychurch.org
CATHOLIC
OUR LADYOF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School
%'% 895-6( /.+37 "1:2&:*29: $ )0'4%,%40!##
Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
SpanishMass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger
St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church
828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor
St. Stephen
Catholic Church
2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday - 9:00 a.m. Thurs.- 5:30 p.m.
Fri.- 9:00 a.m. Sat.- 9:00 a.m..
Confessions: After 9:00 am daily masses.
Rev. Jeeson Venattu Stephan, MCBS
St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
33
66
26
33
26
40
to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean Lynch &Abundant Life Ministries,
3094 16th Street Road, Huntington, WV
(adjacent to the Ramada Inn) every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
All are welcome
33
26
40
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to worship
Campus Pastor
orship with Senior PastorWayne Cr
All are welcomel are welcome
to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean L ch &
Abunda t Life Ministries.
Every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
3094 16th Str , untington, WV
(adjacent o the Ra every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
Pastor Timothy Snavely
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm
Bethel Temple Assembly of God
900 9th Street,&#($"(%$'( ! 304-523-3505
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for 
news and editorial content.
“Factual errors appearing in the Parthenon should be reported to the 
editor immediately following publication. Corrections the editor deems 
necessary will be printed as soon as possible following the error.”
THE PARTHENON’S CORRECTIONS POLICY
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
Letters to the Editor are accepted. See guidelines online.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
SADDIE HELMICK | THE PARTHENON
Huntington Mayor Steve Williams.
EDITORIAL CARTOON
SUSIE WASHINGTON
By MICHAEL BROWN
ONLINE EDITORThe readers submitted some questions about life, love and everything in between. I answered them as honest as I knew pos-sible. I’m here to keep it real with you when no one else is and to answer with no judgment because I don’t know you! I’m just a college senior who enjoys giving his opinion. Here are some of the questions I got this week:
What was coming out the closet like for you? Coming out of the closet for me personally was super hard. It was something I honestly never thought I would build the courage to do. Growing up, my family didn’t have the nicest things to say about people who were homosexual. I remember telling myself that I would tell my family when I move away to college or some-thing like that. It didn’t exactly happen like that. My family came to me and asked me actually. My cousin and sisters actually saw me tweeting a guy who I was dating at the time secretly. When they came to me and asked me, I just cried and cried. I didn’t want my family to hate me, but despite the comments growing up, my family 
showed me nothing but acceptance. Coming out for me was hard but I was lucky, not everyone has it that easy telling their family.
How do you feel being biracial when people make racial 
comments around you?
I don’t like racial jokes and comments at all. I don’t find com-
ments about white people funny and I damn sure don’t find any comments about black people humorous at all.
Where did you come up with the idea of “XOXO, 
Michael Brown”?I was actually in the newsroom thinking about what to write for 
my first column and I was telling the executive editor at the time that I just wanted to write something like Carrie Bradshaw and sign it “XOXO, Michael Brown.” It started as a signature and think I thought it’d be cool to answer people’s questions and that’s basi-cally how my column came about. 
What are the best words of wisdom you could give to a 
stranger right now?This is a good question. If I just had to give random advice to a person I didn’t know or know what they’re going through, I’d tell 
them to live their life to the fullest, take chances and don’t be afraid to take risks. Always remember when people show you who they 
are the first time, if they screw you over once they’ll probably do it again. Last but not least, never let anyone tell you that you can’t achieve something. You can do anything you put your mind to.To have your question answered you can submit them on ask.fm/mikeyyybx
Michael Brown can be contacted at brown790@marshall.
edu.
COLUMN
This column is not intended to replace or 
substitute professional advice of  any kind. 
This column, its author, the newspaper 
and its publisher are not responsible for the 
outcome or results of  following any advice in 
any given situation.
xoxo, Michael Brown
By WILL IZZO
LIFE! EDITORPeople have been talking about Shia LaBeouf a lot recently and it isn’t because of a new role or some YouTube video, telling people to fol-low their dreams. LaBeouf brought back a popular tool in his entertainment repertoire: the livestream. LaBeouf saw success when he livestreamed 
himself watching his entire film discography in chronological order in a theater in New York City, so the next logical step for LaBeouf was to bring the power of protest to the internet, 24 hours a day, seven days a week for the next four years titled “He Will Not Divide Us.” LaBeouf and his fellow protestors’ chant is a little different than most crowds’. A simple “He will not divide us” is repeated over and over again, day after day and the weight of the pro-test has resonated with a lot of people.People have been ultra critical of LaBeouf and his position on the controversial presiden-tial election and subsequent despot in chief Donald Trump. Statements like “Why don’t these people have jobs to go to?” or “Don’t these people have anything better to do?” have dominated the rhetoric revolving the livestream, but in reality, LaBeouf is enabling millions of Americans with a single camera and a simple website design.
This is a reminder of protest and the in-credible weight it can carry. Things like the incredible world-wide Women’s Marches and 
LaBeouf’s stream show first hand how the first amendment works and has gotten so many 
first-time protestors on the streets, standing in solidarity and shouting at the top of their lungs. People are more aware of the issues because of an actor who used to be in “Even Stevens” had the gusto to step up and shout out against hypocrisies and injustices he sees in United States politics and that’s truly an awesome thing. LaBeouf could have fallen into mediocrity after his last artistic livestream, but really has 
provided young people a first amendment hero of sorts. LaBeouf has even been recently arrested in relation to something that hap-pened during one of the “He Will Not Divide Us” sessions. No matter how silly it may seem to follow a former comedy actor into the realm of politics 
head first, LaBeouf seems really genuine and so do the people who join him for his streams. Maybe more people will take to their GoPros and laptop cameras to join in solidarity and share a message to the world from rational Americans: he will not divide us.
William Izzo can be contacted at izzo@
marshall.edu
COLUMN
LaBeouf promotes unity 
with livestream
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EDITORIAL
Huntington is going through what many are calling a sort of renaissance. With a rejuve-nating downtown, enrollment enlarging at Marshall ever year, and the university and city working together to com-bat the drug epidemic, that has 
stifled the growth of Huntington for years. Huntington is becoming the Jewel city once again. Much of that can attributed to the efforts that the Huntington Police and Fire Department have made in the past few years. Back in September Hunting-ton saw 26 overdoses in the span of just four hours. There are few small cities such as Hun-tington and Charleston that are equipped to address a crisis such as that.Crisis is the exact word for 
something as horrific as the opiate problem that Hunting-ton is facing. But with programs such as Gro Huntington, Recov-ery Point, and the Huntington Health Center steps to combat this issue are all around. Often though these addicts 
need influences by the po-
lice and fire department to 
give them that realization to get clean. These departments are often the difference be-tween life or death for someone overdosing. As students, we depend on them to keep us safe from crime in the surrounding area. Already this semester we’ve seen two robberies at the 7/11 across from Freshman South. Thursday morning it was an-nounced both the Police and Fire department would lay off a com-bined 24 city employees. Eleven 
of the 24 were Police officers, this will drop the department back to a staggeringly low staff. Not since 2002, has the HPD been at such a low number. According to Mayor Steve Wil-
liams office, these cut backs 
will reduce the budget deficit to $2.2 million. 
Williams has come under fire for not giving better warning that the city was struggling so much. Last week at the Hunting-tin city council meeting some 
officers even called for the im-peachment of Williams and the entire city council. This past November, Williams was reelected for another four 
years. Williams prior to this had been commended for the clean-ing up of Huntington and the 
making huge efforts in fighting the opiate crisis, having spoken and met with representatives at the federal level.“We have made every effort to save as many jobs as possible and continue providing essential services,” Williams said. “These actions will not resolve all of our budget issues. We know we will be managing our way out of this for the next 18 months with the primary objective of avoiding further reductions in force. Our residents expect and deserve world-class service, and as we continue to address 
these financial constraints, we will implement procedures to ensure this cannot happen again.”Not only did 24 people lose their jobs, but the progress the city had been making may be put on hold or even reverted. Only time will tell, but for now the Mayor’s main focus should be on digging Huntington out of 
this deficit, because this not only hurts the city but inevitably it will hurt Marshall as well. 
Police layoffs could stunt 
Huntington progress
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
Classifieds work!
Call 304-526-4002
to sell your stuff.
The Herald-Dispatch
Classifieds:
Connecting sellers
and buyers every day!
Call 304-526-4002
today to place your
RITTER PARK
1208 Kanawha Ter.
extra nice 2-3 BR,
beautiful woodwork
& hardwood floors,
$695 mo. Some utils.
paid. 304-633-1540
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
Dntown $400-1000
304-522-6252
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
Parkview 726 13th
Ave. extra nice 1 BR,
LR, DR, sunroom, kit. &
BA, includes garage,
hdwd flrs, $695 some
util pd 304-633-1540
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
MARK ALAN
TOWNHOUSES
East Pea Ridge
Great location!
Swimming Pool
FREE 50'' HD TV
FLAT SCREEN
w/approved credit
1 Bedroom $580
2 Bedroom $680
WD hkup, Laundry
facilities on-site.
Kitchen Furnished
Cable & trash included
Deposit & Lease.
Sorry, no pets.
(304) 736-8641
Unfurnished
Apartments
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Garages/Storage
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $425
util pd 529-6264
LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
To advertise your
classified in
The Herald-Dispatch
304-526-4002
-------
To advertise your
classified in the
Wayne County News
304-!&%$"##&
Sell Your
Unwanted
Items Fast!
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
1 BR Southside,
close to park, YMCA
$350. 529-6264
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
1-2-3 BR Ritter Pk, E
Pea Ridge & Timber-
lake $415-$1200
304-972-2702
Ritter Park 820 11th
Ave. extra nice 2 BR
Garage Apt. New
kitchen. $695, Some
utils pd. 304-633-1540
Furnished
Apartments
Unfurnished
Apartments
Unfurnished
ApartmentsRENTALS
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESSActor Shia LaBeouf was ar-rested in New York City earlyThursday after he got into analtercation with another manduring a performance art proj-ect that has seen him chanting"He will not divide us" in frontof a live camera since DonaldTrump's first day as president.Police said LaBeouf pulledthe scarf of a 25-year-oldman outside the Museum ofthe Moving Image in Queens,scratching his face in theprocess. They said he alsopushed the man, who refusedmedical attention.The tussle happened on theseventh day of a livestreamthat LaBeouf and two collabo-rators intend to have running24 hours a day for the nextfour years.They have invited the publicto repeat the phrase "He willnot divide us," into a cameramounted on an outdoor wall.It was unclear whether thecamera captured any of Thurs-day's confrontation, but it didshow the aftermath, includingLaBeouf being handcuffed and
led off by police.In the moments before hisarrest , he issued a plea intothe camera."Hey, be nice. Everybody benice down here, man. Just benice! That's the only require-ment. Be nice!" he said. "That'sall I ask. Be nice. Pro this, prothat. Cool. But be nice."The camera went live themorning of the inauguration.LeBeouf has been a frequentpresence. Most of the timehe is surrounded by enthu-siastic supporters, but thecameras have also shownhim getting aggressive withfellow participants.In one instance, he shoved aman who said "Hitler did noth-ing wrong."In another, he bumpedchests with a man whobegan reciting a white su-premacist slogan.Videos posted on social me-dia show LaBeouf returning tothe site before sunrise to re-sume chanting.He faces a misdemeanor as-sault charge and is due in courtApril 4.
DEEPTI HAJELA | ASOOCIATED PRESS
Actor Shia LeBeouf, left, stands in front of a live-steam camera with the
words "HE WILL NOT DIVIDE US" posted on a wall outside of the the
Museum of the Moving Image as members of the public join LeBeouf in
chanting the words "He will Not Divide Us" in the Queens borough of
New York. LaBeouf has spent the first four days of the Trump presidency
swaying, dancing and chanting, along with anyone who wants to join
in. The project by LeBeouf and two other artists opened on Jan. 20 and
is expected to go for 4 years, or for "the duration of the presidency."
Actor Shia LaBeouf arrested
during NYC livestream
By CLAUDIA LAUER
ASSOCIATED PRESSBodycam video from awhiteFort Worth police officer whowas suspended for wrestling ablack woman and her daugh-ter to the ground appears toshow the officer using his footto push the 15-year-old girlinto a police car.The footage was providedto The Associated Press onThursday from attorneys rep-resenting Jacqueline Craig,who had called police lastmonth to report that a neigh-bor choked her 7-year-oldson for allegedly littering inhis yard. The attorneys alsoprovided internal affairsdocuments showing the offi-cer had been disciplined fora previous use of force com-plaint when he allegedly useda Taser on a black teenager toend a foot chase.Police spokeswomanTamara Valle said the depart-ment could not authenticatethe video or the disciplinaryreport at this time.Also Thursday, Fort Worthpolice said they had droppedall charges against Craigand her 19-year-old daugh-ter, Brea Hymond, who hadrecorded the interactionsbetween Craig and OfficerWilliam Martin in a separatevideo they posted on Face-book in December. The policestatement did not saywhethercharges had been droppedagainst Craig's 15-year-olddaughter, Jacques Craig.The daughters werecharged with resisting arrestand interfering with publicduties. Jacqueline Craig wascharged with resisting arrest,failure to identify herself as afugitive and three outstand-ing traffic warrants.The AP doesn't typicallyidentify juveniles accused ofcrimes, but the family and theteen have spoken out publicly.Police also said Thursdaythat the neighbor, ItamarVardi, has been issued a cita-tion for assault related to his
initial contact with Craig's son.Amessage seeking commentfrom Craig's attorneys was notimmediately returned. Theyplanned to hold a news confer-ence later Thursday.The bodycam footage pro-vided by Craig's attorneysalso depicts Martin pushingHymond's arms, which werehandcuffed, above her headfrom behind when she refusesto answer his question. It alsoshows him pushing anotheryoung female who approachesthe police car. Those two in-cidents along with the use ofhis foot to push the 15-year-old into the police car werecited in a letter from PoliceChief Joel Fitzgerald to thecity's Civil Service Commis-sion explaining the findingthat Martin had used excessiveforce in the situation and ask-ing for his suspension.The Fort Worth Police De-partment has denied mediarequests to release Martin'sbodycam footage.Martin has returned towork after serving a 10-day suspension that he'sappealing with the city's CivilService Commission.
The internal affairs docu-ments Craig's attorneysprovided to The AssociatedPress said Martin was one of ahandful of officers to respondto a trespassing complaint ata high school. A foot chase en-sued andMartin fired his Tasertwice, striking one of twoblack teenagers in the back ashe fled. The report said Mar-tin was ordered to undergocoaching with a supervisor forviolating department policythat prohibits officers fromdeploying weapons to stopa foot chase, particularly if asuspect is not armed or posinga threat.A phone message seekingcomment from Martin's at-torney was not immediatelyreturned Thursday.Valle, the police spokes-woman, said the departmentdoes not release complaintsagainst officers that do not re-sult in a suspension or firing.Fitzgerald's report about theDecember incident said Mar-tin violated department policyby failing to thoroughly inves-tigate, neglecting his duty, andbeing discourteous to the pub-lic and conduct prejudicial to
good order.The video also shows Mar-tin's conversation with Craigand one of her daughters afterhe places them in the back of apatrol vehicle."Here's the deal. Whensomebody's under arrest, ifanybody interferes, they go tojail too," Martin told them."Well, I don't know this. I'm15 years old," Craig's daugh-ter replied.Craig responds: "He got madat me for saying what I said.That's why he did it. But it's allrecorded, it's all recorded."Police said Thursday thatMartin would not returnto the same neighborhoodwhere the incident occurred.That followed commentsFitzgerald made earlier thismonth saying Martin wouldreturn to the same commu-nity "to repair relationships.""The Police Departmentrecognizes we must work torepair the fractured relation-ships in our community. Weare committed to ensuring allFort Worth Police officers liveup to restoring the trust youhave lost in our department,"the statement said.
Attorneys release bodycam
footage of Fort Worth arrest
RODGER MALLISON/STAR-TELEGRAM VIA AP
Fort Worth Police Chief Joel Fitzgerald speaks at a press conference to announce the discipline for Officer
William Martin, whose arrest of a woman became a viral video on social media, Monday, Jan. 9, 2017. Martin
was suspended without pay for 10 days, but will not be fired, after an incident in which he was caught on
video wrestling a black woman and her daughter to the ground, Fitzgerald announced Monday.
By WYATT HUNT
THE PARTHENONThe National Alliance on Mental Illness on Marshall and Herdof Love are two student organizations with the same purpose. Bygathering attention and showing others that they are not alone,they hope to help destigmatize mental illnesses and physicaldisabilities.NAMI is “the nation’s leading voice on mental health,” accordingto its official website. Alynna Howard, a first-year student, is thepresident of the newly-formed NAMI on Marshall, and is passion-ate about the fight to bring mental illness issues to the public eye.“Our goal is to make Huntington more accepting and welcomingof thosewithmental illnesses,” Howard said. “In themedia, mentalillnesses are made to look scary and threatening, but in real life,people are able to live life normally.”Howard has established ameeting place at 6 p.m. every Tuesdayin Harris Hall 102.“I want to show others that even though people with mental ill-nesses are different, they can still do the same things [as peoplewithout them],” Howard said. “I want to make sure that those peo-ple know that they are never alone and that they have someone
willing to listen to them.”Herd of Love is another new organization with a par-ticular focus on students with physical disabilities. It wasstarted by Kayla Saintagne, a first-year student and nativeof Miami, Florida. The lack of disability awareness on Mar-shall’s campus has driven her to action and has given herthree goals.“Awareness, fundraising and building a relationship,” Saintagnesaid. “I have been in class with several students who have hadhearing disabilities, or some other disabilities, but they’re still incollege, and that is cool to me.”Her inspiration comespartially froma friend’s personal struggle.“My friend was a victim to gun violence. He doesn’t know whoshot him, and now he is paralyzed from the waist down,” Sain-tagne said.Saintagnewas president of a similar club during high school, andshe has brought that same passion for helping others to Marshall.“I don’t want it to just be on the Marshall University campus, Iwant it to spread,” Saintagne said. “I want it to grow into Hunting-ton, then West Virginia, and eventually the world.”
Wyatt Hunt can be contacted at hunt162@marshall.edu.
NAMI and Herd of Love
encourage understanding
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By KARENANN
FLOUHOUSE
THE PARTHENONHuntington’smiddle schoolaged youth have anew source for adifferent form ofmentoring fromthe Junior YouthSpiritual Empow-erment Group.Junior YouthGroups is an in-ternational youthmentoring pro-gram inspired bythe Baha’i Faith.The Baha’i Faithis a world religionthat promotesunity and community growth.It believes that all other worldreligions stem from one God.The Junior Youth Groupsdo not teach any religion tothe students or mentors, whoare also called animators. Theprogram uses the techniquesof the Baha’i Faith to promoteunity, service, empowermentand character-building to themiddle school students or thejunior youth.“It doesn’t teach any ex-plicit religion, it’s not a Baha’iprogram. It is for people of allreligions, all races, all peopleto come together within theirown communities to cometogether and cause positivechanges,” said Nadye Menk-ing, one of the animators.The Ruhi Institute creates
the materials for the programand distributes them to Ju-nior Youth Group animatorsworldwide.Huntington only has twoanimators so far, Menking, ajunior pre-med biological sci-ence major and Michael Colby,a senior geology major.Menking said animators cre-ate their own lesson plans forsmall book studies for weeklymeetings with their students.These skills are learned intraining after becoming ananimator.“It’s not like a school effort,it’s more like an enhancementkind of educational process,”Menking said.The lesson books have com-ponents of math and languageelements to help the junior
youth academi-cally. Meetingsalso include ar-tistic and socialaspects to pro-mote growth forthe students.The socialaspect is whatchanges theirlives though, saidMenking. It is thefriendship withsomeone olderwho cares abouttheir school day,their problemsandwants to giveadvice.“The mainthing is it’s notabout teaching something tothese kids,” said Colby. “Itsabout helping them bring outwhat’s already inside of them,helping express themselves,bring out their creativity.”“That’swhy they are calledanimators. It’s like animat-ing, inspiring, giving life,”Menking said.Menking and Colby will bein the student center nextweek from 11:00 a.m. to1:00 p.m. on Tuesday andThursday to talk to Mar-shall students interested inbecoming animators. An in-terest meeting will be heldnext Friday at 6:00 p.m. atthe student center.
Karenann Flouhouse can
be contacted at flouhouse@
marshall.edu.
A Bahá’i prayer written by ‘Abdu’l-Bahá.
TIESHKA SMITH
Middle schoolers participate
in new mentoring program
WMUL F.M.’s
1. “Danny” - Sam Skinner
2. “Nothing Feels Natural” - Priests
3. “Notion” - Tash Sultana
Alternative Charts
By WILL IZZO
THE PARTHENONMarshall University stu-dents stepped into TheWritten Void Wednesday andstrengthened their writing atthe same time.The Written Void givesstudents the opportunity tocome together Wednesdaynights in Smith Hall to par-ticipate in free writes, writinggames and do things like peerreviewing and brainstorm-ing. The Written Void wasfounded by junior creativewriting major, Kat Pope, whowanted a place where Englishmajors and non-majors couldshare their love for writing.“This is year two and ahalf,” Pope said. Pope is thepresident of the organizationand is joined by her creativewriting peers, juniors MeganBrown and Sara Entler, whohave both been memberssince the group’s conception.“For me as a writer, I alwayslike talking about books andgetting other people’s opin-ions, as well as getting mywriting out there to get moreopinions and advance myskills,” Brown said.“Your best friend as awriterwill always be other writ-ers,” Pope said. “It’s not aneditor, it’s not a publisher, it’sother writers. This is the ab-solute best way on a college
campus to get a social circleof people who are passion-ate about specifically this.That’s why I founded this or-ganization, that’s why it wascreated with the co-founder.We wanted a place where wecould meet other people whowrote that wasn’t an Englishclass, because it’s very hard tomake friends in a class whereyou don’t do anything butexercises.”The group gives writersthe opportunity to partici-pate in various theme days,like fiction, non-fiction, fan-fiction, theater writing andlyrical writing. Students whoremain active in the groupthroughout a semester havethe opportunity to go to writ-ing retreats at the end ofthe respective school year,completely sourced by fun-draising activities membershost on campus.Pope said the group up-dated their activities becauseof problems keeping interestin previous semesters. Shesaid teachers in the Englishdepartment have lent thegroup writing exercises theyused in their classes.“The biggest challengewe face as a group is keep-ing everything together andkeeping members interested,because it’s not hard to be-come stale with an English
group,” Pope said. “We hada semester where we didn’thave good leader organi-zation and couldn’t holdsubjects together.”Pope said that Wednesday’smeeting was the largest turn-out they have had for a firstmeeting.“It’s nice to have new peo-ple to bounce ideas off of,”Entler said. “We know howto bounce ideas off of othersto get the correct response towhere we learn from it. Thisgroup also helps with thingslike writer’s block.”Every meeting features anexercise and includes an op-tional exercise to work onthroughout the week to ulti-mately be shared at the nextweek’s meeting. This week,Pope and her fellow leadersasked attendees to create anoriginal character, give thatcharacter a setting and bothstatic and active traits. Lead-ers challenged new membersto write an original storyfeaturing their new charac-ters to present the followingweek. Pope said she hopesthat asking members to bringsomething backwill hopefullykeepnewmembers returning.The Written Void’s nextmeeting is Feb. 1 at 6 p.m. inSmith Hall room 409.
Will Izzo can be contacted
at izzo@marshall.edu.
Entering the void
WMUL F.M.’s
1. “Run The Jewels 3” - RTJ
2. “We Got It From Here...” - ATCQ
3. “Atrocity Exhibition” - Danny Brown
Hip-Hop Charts
The six songs of Melbourne singer-songwriter Tash Sultana feature extensive use of mellow-
feeling hip-hop beats, as well as use of a loop pedal to create mellow vibes that make for great
relaxing music. While some may see the phrase “background music,” as an insult, for Notion,
it is its highest compliment.
NathanThomason“Notion” - TashSultana
STANDOUT IN
THE CLASSROOM
ANDBUILD AN
OUTSTANDING
CAREER.
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